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Abstract. The most important document regulating the use of natural resources in the territories adjacent tothe lake Baikal in Russia became the federal law No. 94 “On the protection of the lake. Baikal" from 1 May1999. A list of prohibited activities has been approved for the central ecological area which now againdiscuss. Taking into account the categorization of objects that have a negative impact on the environment,the energy objects of the central ecological area are assigned to categories II and III. And in case of changesconcerning of categorization in the list of prohibited activities, it means that operation of energy objects willprohibited. The main environmental problem of the energy sector is the use of coal and the presence of ahazard class 1 substance in the emissions. To achievement environmental requirements, it is necessary toreplace coal with alternative environmentally friendly types of energy carriers (natural gas and electricity).In order to implement the increased requirements for energy objects, it is necessary to develop a specialpackage of normative legal acts and government support measures, including significant financial costs,focused on this territory.

1 Introduction
Currently for the protection of the lake. Lake Baikalalong with the fundamental legislative acts (the UNConvention and The law "On the protection of the l LakeBaikal") [1, 2] the Governments of Russia and thesubjects of the Russian Federation have developed aseries of documents regulating the protection of lakeBaikal and the socio-economic development of theadjacent territory.According to the recommendations of the UNESCOCommittee, along with the adoption of the law "On theprotection of the Lake Baikal" (1999), the boundaries ofthe world heritage site with an area of 8.8 millionhectares were established, the Baikal pulp and paper millwas closed (in 2013) and other activities were done.One of the results of the adoption of the law "On theprotection of the l Lake Baikal" was zoning with theformation of the Baikal natural territory and release threeecological areas: central, buffer and area of atmosphericinfluence.Increased environmental requirements in the centralecological area are mostly associated with the presenceof specially protected natural territories in this area:national parks, reserves, reserves, etc. Such restrictionsare reflected in Federal law No. 33 of 14.03.1995 "Onspecially protected natural territories" [3]. Outside theboundaries of protected areas, a special mode of life andnature management is regulated by the law on theprotection of the Lake Baikal.

It was determined that in the central ecological area itis necessary to reorient economic activities and existinginfrastructure to ecologically acceptable types, whichwill ensure a harmonious combination of the life of thepopulation and the functioning of economic objects withthe environment.It should be noted that the boundaries of the WorldHeritage Site do not include five urbanized, industriallydeveloped territories (Baikalsk, Slyudyanka, Kultuk,Babushkin, Severobaikalsk). Moreover, thesesettlements include in central ecological area and it is inthese territories that the largest industrial enterprises arelocated, where the most active economic activity iscarried out.
2 Basis position
For the Central ecological zone by the Government ofthe Russian Federation in accordance with the Federallaw "On the protection of the Lake. Baikal" wasdeveloped and approved by the Resolution of theGovernment of the Russian Federation No. 643 ofAugust 30, 2001 [4] the list of prohibited activities,which eventually amounted to more than 50 types, andchanges in this list are currently being discussed [5].In the current Resolution No. 643, the list ofactivities prohibited in the central ecological area of theBaikal natural territory that relate directly or indirectly toenergy systems includes the following [4]:
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- Extraction of crude oil and natural gas.- Production of sources of autonomous power supply.- Electricity production with a unit capacity of powerplants over 100 MW, as well as activities for the supplyof energy produced in the central ecological area of theBaikal natural territory, outside this area.- Energy production at nuclear power plants.- Construction of main oil pipelines, gas pipelines andother product pipelines, with the exception of gaspipelines for local gas supply.- Construction of buildings and structures formetallurgical, chemical and petrochemical enterprises,coal-fired boiler houses and thermal power plants, withthe exception of overhaul, reconstruction, modernizationof coal-fired boiler houses and thermal power plants, aswell as their distribution networks.- Wholesale trade in solid, liquid and gaseous fuels andrelated products.- Neutralization of production and consumption waste byincineration without purification of emissions to standardquality.- Activities for the provision of housing and communalservices during the operation of sanatorium and resortand recreational complexes without structures thatprovide wastewater treatment and emissions of harmfulsubstances into the atmospheric air up to the approvedstandards.The draft Resolution of the Government of theRussian Federation of 2020 “On Approving the List ofActivities Prohibited in the central ecological area of theBaikal Natural Territory” is currently changes made,which are primarily related to the categorization ofobjects that have a negative impact on the environment.The criteria for assigning objects to different categoriesare determined by the Resolution of the Government ofthe Russian Federation No. 1029 of September 28, 2015"On approval of criteria for classifying objects that havea negative impact on the environment as objects ofcategories I, II, III and IV" [6].
2.1. Problems
Research carried out at the Melentiev Energy SystemsInstitute SB RAS revealed that about 100 energy objectsof various capacities currently operate in the centralecological area, which use coal, firewood, liquefiednatural gas, fuel oil, as well as electricity for heating [7].By classifying them based on categorization criteria,energy objects can be classified into categories II (largeboiler houses, Baikal CHP) and III (the majority of low-power boiler houses).At the same time, objects that have an insignificantnegative impact on the environment and objects that arenot included in group II or IV are classified as objects ofcategory III. Thus, category IV includes [6] stationarysources of environmental pollution, the mass ofpollutants in emissions into the atmosphere of whichdoes not exceed 10 tons per year, in the absence ofsubstances of hazard classes I and II, radioactivesubstances. Also, these sources should not dischargepollutants into centralized water disposal systems and

the environment. In addition, category IV objects includefacilities for providing electric energy, gas and steam(using equipment with a design heat capacity of less than2 Gcal perhour when consuming gaseous fuel).Taking into account the fact that the boiler houses ofthe central ecological area use mainly coal as fuel andeven with small volumes of emissions, they emitbenz(a)pyrene – a substance of the 1st hazard class,respectively, and belong to the III category. If a newResolution on the list of prohibited activities in thecentral environmental area is approved, these objectswill be banned not only for construction andreconstruction, but also for operation.As a result, the increased environmental requirementsfor the central ecological area are mainly prohibitive andare determined by the list of prohibited economicactivities and a special regime of environmentalmanagement for the population.The main environmental problem in the energy sectorof the central ecological area is the use of coal (70% ofheat sources operate on coal). Under the currentResolution No. 643, even a ban on the construction ofnew coal-fired boiler houses will not solve this problem,and the allowed reconstruction and modernization ofexisting morally and technically out-dated energy objects(equipment wear reaches 80%) will not allow achievingthe maximum effect on reducing emissions. In addition,up to 60% are emissions from low-power boiler houseswithout proper cleaning of particular matter.In this regard, it should be noted that the regulationof permissible emissions at the level of the governmentof the Russian Federation, both in Order No. 63 ofMarch 5, 2010 [8] and in Order No. 83 of February 21,2020 [9] provides for only two pollutants: sulfur andnitrogen oxides. Permissible emissions of harmfulsubstances into the atmosphere from objects of all typesof economic activity (not only energy objects) aredeveloped for three basins of Lake Baikal - in Table 1.
Table 1. Standards for permissible air emissions for threebasins of the Lake. Baikal during the year, thousand tons

Territory
Pollutant

Sulphuroxides Nitrogenoxides
Baikal natural territory, total 6.4 3.27
Southern basin of Lake Baikal 4.0 2.1
Middle basin of Lake Baikal 1.2 0.63
Northern basin of Lake Baikal 1.2 0.54
It should be noted that the standards for basinsdeveloped in Resolution No. 63 of March 5, 2010require clarification in order to understand thepermissible impact standards, for example, in thesouthern basin, the standards are provided for twoecological areas, while large industrial enterprises
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operate on the territory of the buffer ecological area inthe southern part of Lake Baikal, and under certainmeteorological conditions (as for the area of atmosphericinfluence), emissions can flow to the lake's wateraquatory.When coal is burned, the main impurity (80-90%)from the emission is particulate matter which directlyenters in the surface layer and are washed out withprecipitation (snow, rain) into the Lake Baikal. In fact, inthe central ecological area, the emission of particulatematter from energy objects is predominant, and theirrationing is absent.At the same time, comparing the existing emissionand standards, we can state the fact that only fromenergy objects to the Northern and Southern basins ofthe lake. Baikal receives more than 50% of emissions ofsulfur oxides, and depending on the fuel burned and thewinter period, this emission is close to or cab exceedsthe norms [10].In general, the environmental requirements for thecentral ecological area can be formulated as minimizingthe impact on all elements of the environment.
2.2 Condition for implementation
To meet the environmental requirements for energyobjects in the central ecological area, various measuresand directions were developed to reduce emissions andwaste generation [10, 11].Among the possible directions are the modernizationof coal-fired boiler houses; the replacement of coal withalternative environmentally friendly fuels (wood fuel,natural gas); the use of electricity for heating; and theuse of renewable energy sources. For theirimplementation, there are certain conditions associatedwith the problems of legislation for a specially protectednatural area or with high economic costs.Modernization of coal-fired boiler houses, includingcleaning equipment, will significantly reduce the load onthe environment. However, taking into account thenewly introduced restrictions on the categorization ofenergy objects (they will be assigned to categories II andIII), their operation should be prohibited. In this case, thealternative to modernizing large coal-fired boiler houseswill be to replace coal with environmentally friendlytypes of energy carriers (natural gas and electricity).Thus, there are all favourable conditions for replacingcoal with natural gas, from the presence of a large gascondensate field of natural gas on the territory of theIrkutsk oblast, to qualified personnel for the use of gasfuel, etc. However, solving of this issue requiresamendments to the legislation, including the list ofprohibited activities, which includes "... the constructionof main oil pipelines, gas pipelines and other productpipelines, with the exception of gas pipelines for localgas supply". In addition, the economic justification forthe use of natural network gas with estimates of therational volume of gas consumption in power objects(within the range of 175-190 thousand tons of fuelequivalent) and competitive prices for differentcategories of boiler houses, taking into account changes

in efficiency, shows the need to use state supportmeasures, since, in most cases, the implementation ofsuch measures requires significant investment [12-13].Small-capacity gas-fired boilers have great advantages,first of all, low emissions into the atmosphere, attributingthem to category IV, which has its own preferences interms of exemption from obligations to calculateemission standards and payments for emissions.Another attractive and most feasible direction ofreducing the anthropogenic load from energy objects tothe environment is the use of electricity for heat supply.This direction is the most environmentally attractive,since the operation of such energy sources is completelyno emissions, discharges and waste to the environment.Estimates of the potential amount of electricity to replacecoal in boiler houses show that such measures are highlyfeasible. Competitive electricity tariffs for theimplementation of this event are estimated at 1 RUB perkWh and the need for boiler houses in the centralecological area about 1300-1400 million kWh [11].Currently, tariffs are significantly higher in the studyingterritory, especially within central ecological area of theRepublic of Buryatia.
3 Conclusions
To meet the environmental requirements for energyobjects in the central ecological area, it is preferable touse alternative energy carriers for heat energy productioninstead of coal.The most preferable option is to replace coal withnatural gas. The rational volume of gas consumption inpower facilities is estimated at 175-190 thousand tons offuel equivalent. The main condition for implementationis the construction of an export gas pipeline from Russia(through the territory of the Irkutsk oblast) to China viaMongolia and amendments to existing legislation or theorganization of low-tonnage production of liquefiednatural gas.The most feasible currently is the use of electricityfor heating purposes. According to the authors 'estimates, the potential volume of electricity forreplacing coal in the Central ecological zone boilers is1.3 billion kWh per year, but the competitive electricitytariff should be 1 RUB/kWh, which is several timeslower than the current tariffs.Thus, the functioning of energy objects in the centralecological area is spontaneous and does not correspondto the ecological significance of the territory. And, if theincreased environmental requirements for energy objectsin the existing legislation are formulated in the form ofminimizing the impact on all elements of theenvironment, then the problems of meeting suchrequirements are associated with the need to develop aspecial package of normative legal acts, of state supportmeasures focused on this territory, including significantfinancial costs.
The study was carried out in the framework of integrationprogram of the ISC SB RAS, State Registration N.:AAAA-A17-117041250054-8
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